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LH3 EXAGGERATOR

Warning - This Publication may
contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2076 171 West Tamar Rd Riverside Launceston Hare: Sheila

Run Report:
It can only happen in Launceston Tuesday night is with us and it is
raining again, 245 mm of rain has fallen in the Trevallyn dam catchment are overnight. Sheila and his cohorts at the Hydro have been
so excited that he has forgotten to set the run. Sheila delves into a
box of junk and emerges with a large block of green chalk. It will be
live hare tonight give me ten minutes the run will start in Forest Rd
behind Kero’s fish shop. Sheila pulls on his rain coat and disappears
into the torrential down pour. The Hashers wait about ten minutes
pull on their wet weather gear and head off just as there is a temporary break in the rain. The trail heads south up Forest Rd behind
Kero’s to the first check at the Cherry Rd intersection. The pack
scatters in all directs until the G.M calls ON ON he has picked up
the trail heading further south on Forest Rd. The trail continues on
Forest Rd for about 400 metres before veering right into the steep
Bain Terrace, a tough up hill climb of another 400 metres and the
trail heads down an alley way between two houses leading to the
northern end of Trevallyn Rd. The rain is again lightly falling as the
trail is followed up Trevallyn Rd to the Gorge Rd intersection. The
chalk trail is now becoming faint as it is gradually been washed
away with the rain. The trail is finally picked up as it crosses Trevallyn Rd and heads into North Bank then crosses into South Esk Rd.
The trail passes the Trevallyn reserve and continues up hill to the
stairs leading down to Kings Bridge at the entrance to the Cataract
Gorge where Sheila has drawn the largest Check a Hasher has ever
seen. Hash Pash is soon on the trail as he checks on the track leading beneath the West Tamar bridge. The trail winds its way past the
Tamar Marine slip yards and the rowing club into the old fitness
trail which follows the Tamar River for 500 metres. The rain is now bucketing down as
the trail leaves the fitness trail and winds its way behind the silt ponds. The trail finally
ends at the Graham Beams memorial jetty jutting out into the mud flats of the Tamar.
A 1500 metre jog behind the silt ponds and the Lions park brings the runners back to
Kero’s fish shop where the G.M is found waiting for his order to be cooked. The runners cross Forest Rd and return to the ON ON site via the Hydros power line maintenance track.

ON ON:
The Hashers have returned from the run and are removing soaked clothing and warming up as the G.M
returns from Kero’s fish and chip shop with a hamper
of seafood, scallops, prawns, flake, fish cakes and blue
grenadier. This is not all form says the G.M help yourselves. While the G.M has the Hashers attention as
they eat his seafood he announces he will now deliver
his monthly address to the nation. The G.M thanks the
Hashers for their support over the last month since the
sudden loss of his father Rex. The Hashers charge their
glasses in memory of Rex. Tagg adds unlike our former
P.M Mr Rudd I will fulfil my tenure as elected. The G.M
also announced there will be a Garage sale at his family
home 24 Redwood Cres. Youngtown on the
23rd/24thNovember.
Rainbow has returned after his seven month stint touring the mainland, Rainbow is amazed at what has happened to LH3 while he has been away. Goblet is nearly
running the club as a one man band, the G.M is the first
to the check at Cherry Rd. and Hash Pash is the first to
the ON Home on the banks of the Tamar River. Where
are the runners in this club. There are no runs scheduled after tonight’s run. I will help you out I will set
next weeks run from Loggy’s ranch, get you act together organise more runs. At least the most important
things are organised there is cold beer and a barby. Inlet the Trail master says I have another three runs
in the pipe line, Aloha, Plastic and Derbs are setting runs but the dates are still to be confirmed. The rain is
still holding off so the barby is lit while Goblet again steps in with his able assistant Hash Pash to get the
skulls underway.

Skulls:
A travelling Grey Nomad has spent the winter months touring around on the mainland in the Winnebago. While driving through Warrnambool a red warning light came up on
the dashboard. A quick check in the owners manual revealed the worst, an on board toilet system overload greater than 100 litres. Out comes the trusty IPhone and the his
latest APP says the nearest dump station is near the primary school. A quick detour finds the dumpsite, the outlet
hose is unrolled and placed into the sewer. The release lever is pulled and the brown stuff is flowing everywhere all
over the road, down the footpath into the gutter and ends
up at the school bus stop. A quick inspection finds that the
hose had not been connected to the Winnebago. The Nomad is amazed at the size of the brown stuff it has bonded
together and formed clumps the size of small footballs. The
hoses are quickly coiled up and stored under the Winnebago and a quick exit is made from Warrnambool. Up you get
Rainbow.
The 1000 run engraved hip flasks have arrived Goblet produces one out of his bag and calls up Fingers, fingers opens
the box to find it belongs to another Hasher Boong. Goblet
makes a hasty retreat to his bag and returns with the correct flask.
There is a financial wizard in our club, he saved us money
when he changed our barrel supplier from the All Year
Round to the Duke of Wellington. The same wizard was going to organise discount cards for all hash members, we are
still waiting for them but the Duke has since closed down.
He then organised the barrels from the Workers club at
great price. He goes to the Workers club this week to collect the barrels only to be told we do not open Monday or
Tuesday. A quick trip to the Inveresk they have barrels but
are $30 extra. Up you get Inlet, make it a heavy he is driving.

Raffle:
Meat tray: Abba (again)
Bottle plonk: Inlet.
S.C.A screw driver set: Goblet
Six pack Boags: Kuzza

j

Committee:

The Committee that brings you more.
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder, Scribe:
Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
19th November Hare: Rainbow at Loggys Ranch Magazine Rd Dilston.
15th-16th Feb 2014 Golconda 2 Hare Hash Pash camping in paradise weekend.
More Hares required see Inlet before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
21St November Hare Dunoim 88 Devon Hills Rd Devon Hills
30th November/ 1St December LH4 1000th run at Myrtle park. More details LH4 1000 th Run

LH3 Website
Joke of the Week
I woke up swathed in bandages, in a hospital ICU,
Tubes entering different parts of my body,
Wires monitoring every function,
A lovely nurse hovering over me.
It was obvious I'd been in a serious accident.
I heard her say, 'You may not feel anything from the waist down.'
I managed to mumble in reply, 'Can I feel your tits, then?

A Kiwi story

Queensland annual Belly Button jewellery
contest First place from Brisbane

Melbourne Zoo had acquired a female of a very rare species of gorilla.
Within a few weeks, the gorilla became very cantankerous and difficult to handle.
Upon examination, the Zoo veterinarian determined the problem.
The Gorilla was on heat.
To make matters worse, there were no male gorillas of the species
available.
While reflecting on their problem, the Zoo management noticed Colin, a
big Kiwi lad & former, All Black, responsible for fixing the Zoo's machinery.
Colin, like most Kiwis, seemed to be possessed with ample ability to
satisfy a female of any species. So the Zoo administrators thought they might have a solution.
Colin was approached with a proposition. Would he be willing to have sex with the gorilla for $500?
Colin showed some interest, but said he would have to think the matter over carefully.
The following day, Colin announced that he would accept their offer, but
only under three conditions:
"Fust," he said, "I don't want to have to kuss er."
"Sicondly, you must niver niver tull anyone about thus."
The Zoo administration quickly agreed to these conditions, so they asked
what his third condition was.
Close runner up from Mt Isa
"Wull," said Colin , "You gotta give me another week to come up with the $500.

